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IN-D EN
Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri, Tuesday, November 14, 1939
fl~ EWS FROM THE
[
DEAN'S OFFICE

1

An announcement has been made
concerning the Christmas story,
which will be due in the o.Wce Friday, December 1, at 5 o'clock. The
story should run not more than 1500
words and should be typed or legibly written. Each story should have
a pen name and be accompanied by
a sealed envelope whJch contains
pen name and the real name of the
writer The Dean is hopeful !or a
gooc\ contest.
Grades are out Ior the lirst six
weeks and In general all ol the stu•
dents did well However, Dean Gipson hopes that the records wlJI improve with the December grades.
Special credit Is due to those freshmen who adjusted themselves and
did satisfactory work for the Ilrst
si>: weeks.
In this connection, students should
watch cutting, as overcuttlng may
result in loss of credit ol a student's
grades.
Dean Gipson wishes all students
a happy Thanksgiving recess.

• College Calendar •
November 1&-Wedn:isday:
6:45 p. m., Y. Vv. C. A.
7:30 p. m., Faculty Social Meeting.
D:. Ernst J. Melby (Club Room)
'ovc:-nbcr 16-Thursday:
11 a. m., Speech Recital.
6:30 p. m., Mu Phi EpsiJon (Y. W.
Parlors)
6:30-7:30 p. m., Party by the
Theory or Play Class.
November l7-Frlday:
.
6:30 p. m., Formal Dinner Dance
-Senlol' Clasi:: Sponsor.
Novemb"r 18- aturday:
8:45 a. m., Trip of Art Department
tCl Art Museum.
N ovemher 19-Sunday:
6:30 p. m., Vesper Concert Miss
Pearl Walker and Mr. John
Thomas.
No\'~mhcr 20--1\londay:
5 p. m., Alpha Psi Omega (Room
4, Roemer Hall)
6;30 p. m., Triangle Club (Club
Room)
8 p. m., Major James Sawders"Friendly Finland", Roemer Auditorium.
Opera- "Sleg!rled"-St. Louis.
November 22-Wednesday:
Noon, Thanksgiving Recess Begins.
·
November 23-Thursday:
THANKSGIVING
Nov~mhcr 27-Monday:
8 a. m., Thanksgiving Recess
Ends.
N ovembe.r 26-Tuesday:
5 p. m., Student Recital (Sibley
Chapel.
6:30 p. m., Alpha Mu Mu (Club
Room)

Thanksgiving Coming!
Start dieting, girls! One must increase his capacity for that turkey
which will be steaming under one's
1;1ose before Jong. Thanksgiving Is
Just around the corner, thanks to
President Roosevelt. Llndenwool
recess begins at noon, Wednesday
22, and ends Monday 27.

$1.00 A Year

Blumeyer Chapel Speaker Presentation of Memorial
Missouri Educational Events
Jndut,trla l Banking Chief Toi;lc
Dr. Roe.mer Presents Buildlng To
Llndenwood Takes Part 1n All
Dr. Gipson and Dr. Schaper were
guests of Dr. Parker at the Contemporary Club, St. Louis, Tuesday,
October 31. The si:eaket, who g&ve
in1ormaUon on the destruction o!
Poland, was one of the Jew newspapet· photographers who was atle
to get past the border with his
pictures.
Or. Wednesday, November 1, ,the
University of Missouri had Its Ccn•
tennla I C'onvocation, with President
Conant of Harvard and President
Spr.:ml oI Unlvers.ty oI California
g iving the addresses. The admlnis,ration of LlndenwOOd was represented by Dr. Gipson and Mr. Motley; the faculty by Dr. Parker, Miss
Hankins, and Or. Schaper, who are
alumnae.• oi: the University.
Next week, there will be a luncheon o.C Missouri State Deans and
Advisors o! Deans. Dean Gipson
will talk on the prcceedlngs of ttc
National Association of Deans at
the meeting In Cleveland last February.
r1 uesday, Decembet· 12, a t Wt>bster
College, thert> will be a panel dlscussior ot "Llberal Arts Education."
Speakcn. wlll talk from the siandpoin or the Catholic university, the
Catholic girls' college, the private
university, and the private girls'
college. Dr. Gipson will lead a d scusslon on the contribution to liberal
arts to be expected from a pt lvate
college !or women.
Thia wceh, D,. Gipson received a
letter from the Secretary o! Nat ona• Education of Deans of Women,
asktng her to act on the c:>mmlttee
of entertainment at the conventlcn
to be held In February, 1940, In St.
Louis.

R:its and Alligato1·s
ln Our Own Zoo
Probably the most interesting o!
the new animals in the Zoo lab. Is
the two weeks old hooded rat. It Is
the offspring of Rebecca and Roger
Rat and was just opening Its eyes
at the time o! this Interview.
Clara, the white rat of last year,
Is back at school after a summer
spent with D. Manion at her home.
A hive has been set up !or the
bezs and the alligator has also been
returned.

Charity Drive Begins
S:-t Aside Day

The Y. W. C. A. began Its annual
charity drive In chapel, November 9.
Lucy Vosburg, who is at th head
of the campaign, explalned what the
money ls to be used for and made
an appeal for funds.
Virginia Feiler, Marlon Wettstone,
Martha Weber and Christine MacDonald, presidents of the classes,
made short talks in which they as•
sured the support of their respective
class.
Dr. Roemer suggested that we set
aside a day when no cokes or candv
will be sold at the tea room, and
when no one wlll go out to dinner.

D1·. Macivor of the Board

An Interesting departure from the
usual type o{ Thursday chapel address was made by Mr. A. A. Blumeyer, president of the Industrial
Bank and Trust Company o.f St.
Louis, on November 2. Mr. Blumeye1· spoke on the banking system
in this country and In particular on
industrial banking, a field In which
h ie own bank was a ploncct .
In hie resume of United States
banking, Mt·. Blumeyer spoke first
on the Pederal Reserve Banks which
arc• ownec\ by the commercial banks,
an=1 under the supervision of the
government act as ilscal agents In
distributing government bonds.
"Commercial banks", sald Mr.
Blumeyer, •·are members of the
F ederal Bank Reserve system, and
make loans to large businesses and
corporations, but do very littlo businesi:: with the Individual.''
M~·- Blumeyer's next topic was
the Investment bank which furnishes capital funds for large corporations a nd carries on most of their
buslnesr. lnternationall;.
The lar gest and most Interesting
part o.r Mt·. Blumeyer's talk was a
discussion of Industrial ba nking, his
own Cleld. Thirty years ago the Individual could not easily secure
loans oI any type, and in 1910, Col.
J ames A. Butler, recognizing, this
need, organized the first Industrial
Bank at Eighth and Chestnut
Streets, with Mr. Blumeyer as one
of his two employees. In t11e 30
yearr. since It was Iounded, Industrial has expandeq many times
and today In Its present location at
Ninth and Washington, It has 300
employees; S12,000,000 In deposits,
80,000 customers, and Joan branches
ifl !lvt> other western cities. Indus•
trial bankir'l'g · is retall banking on
consumer credit. It makes loans,
which arc repaid In monthly installments, to indJvlduaJs. Credit Is
granted on the Individual's income
and his ability to pay back t he
money loa ned to him. Anything
Irom an automobUe to a steady job
I!.: l"ecognlzed as collateral.
Of special interest to Llndenwood
students Is the fact that In the Industrial Bank in · St. Louis there is
a large mural of Col. Butler, who
endowed Llndenwooq when Dr.
Roemer first came, and a group of
Llndenwood girls circling arol,lnd
their friend.
but will give the money to the tund
instead. The suggestion waa enthusiastically received, and today
wai:: decided upon as the day.

Much New Talent Now

Present In Orchestra

Although the orchestra Is small
this year Miss Isidor ls pleased with
the talent thus far put out and ls
sure of Its success. Those playing
vloUns this year are Dorothy Isbell,
Margaret McCold, Mary Frances
Stuart, Helen Goldthwaite, Coralee
Burchard, Allee Darneal, Annamae
Ruhman, MarUyn Casebier. John
Lammers, a young student from St.
Charles, also plays the vlolln in

After the academic procession and
the school hymn, on Founders' Day,
the faculty and students stood In
line to hear Dr. Roemer present the
new Lillie P. Roemer Memorial
building to Dr. Maclvor. 01. Roemer
saJd that he believed tho build.Ing
would be adequate for all the needs
o{ the art and music students, and
believed It would ful!ill the hopes
of Mrs. Roemer who had always
desired such a building. He said
that there had been such a spirit of
harmony among all the workmen
from the hlgh~st to the lowest. One
o.f the workmen was quoted as
saying that "This has been the
happiest job that any or us have
ever undertaken" Dr. Roemer praised Dr. Stumberg, who was chairman of the building committee, the
architects, and the contractors. Then
he presented the new building. Dr.
Maclvor, who accepted It, said that
the memory of Mrs. Roemer would
a lways be with LlndenwoOd and It
would follow us through the years.
Ho said that this building carried
out her gracious spirit. After Dr .
Maclvor's prayer, Dr. Roemer said
that all those who were unable to
stay and go through the building in
the alternoon were welcome to go
through It before the noon meal
was served.
The noon meal was. as usual the
big point of Interest to many at
that time o[ the day. There was a
grand rush to the dining room even
though Dr. Roemer had said there
was plenty of food to go a round.
Tomato juice cocktail, olives, celery,
cottage cheese, chicken patties,
French fries, buttered peas, apricots,
salad, pumpkin pie, nuts, and coffee
were served bountllully and each
class sang its class songs. It was
indeed a dinner flt for a queen.

Beautiful Floral
Baskets Gifts of
Many Friends
On Founders' Day, the new Lillie
P. Roemer Memorial Fine Arts
Building was filled with many gorgeous baskets of .flowers sent by
friends of the college and of Dr.
Roemer. Among t he donors were
tho faculty, the senior, junior, sophomoro and freshman classes, the
Student Board, Kapp! Pl and the
Art Club, Miss Hankins, Miss Cook,
Mlss Waye, Mrs. Zeisler, Mrs. Frederic H. Fox, La kewood, Ohio; Mrs.
Ross W. Eastlick, Pasadena, Cal.;
and Mr. a nd Mrs. Thomas H. Cobbs,
St. Louis. Mr. Cobbs ls a member
of the board of directors. Other
designs were also received from
many friends in St. Charles.
the college orchestra.
In the cello division are Constance
Scott, Genevieve Knlese, and Ruth
Dayton. Ruth Stiefel plays the
clarinet; Bernice Clark, the .flute;
Frances Shudde, the piano; Betty
Daniel, the trombone; Esther Farm, the double bass; and Barbara
Tennant, the drum.
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T UESDAV, NOVEl\tBER 14, 1939

The Linden Bark:
November woods arc bare and still;
November days are clear and bright;
Each noon burns up the morning's chlll,
The morning's snow Is gone by nighl;
Each day my steps grow slow, grow Hght,
As though the woods I reverent creep
Watching all things lie "down lb sleep'•
Helen Hunt Jackson- "Down to Sleep"

Tbanl<sgiving Day One To Always Be Remember~d
Thanksgiving, a true American holiday, was set apart by the Pilgrim~
In 1621, immediately alter their first harvest. Those forefathers of ours
were thankCul for their blessings: Massachusetts celebrated Thanksgiving
firs t In 16J0, Connecticut in 1639, and the Dutch in New Netherlands appointed a day for giving thanks In 1644. During the Revolutionary War the
Continental Congress decreed one or more Thanksgiving days each year,
except in 1777. President Washington appointed a day of thanksgiving In
1789 and another in 1795. President Madison, In response to resolutions
of Congress, set apart a day for thanksgiving at the close or the War or
1812. By 1856, proclamations appointing Thanksgiving Day were Issued
by the governors ol 25 States and two Territories. President Lincoln appointed the: last Thursday o! Novemebr, 1864, and each president has followed his example unlll this year, when by proclamation oI Presldcnt
Roosevelt, Thankcglvlng Day has been moved up one week to fall on
Thursday, November 23.
So much for the history of Thanksgiving. Like most histories, it Is
ma:ic.- up only of dates and cold, hard facts. Bu t behind these facts lie t he
s lrilc and heartbreak, the joy a nl triumph of a young nation, thankful Jor
ltr. right to survive and develop. In this year of 1939, when the world Is a
turmoil 01 wa1 and hate, and the Unite:i Slates, careful though she mijy be
Is a art of that turmoil, Tha nksgiving Day may seem an ironic and futile
celebration. Certainly the outlook is not bright, but neither was the out•
look of those early Pilgrims. They had a wilderness to conquer; they had
enemies to face. Yet they were thankful for the blessings they had, and
for the opportunity of a new life.
Amerlcr agair face::; e. wilderness. But we are not afraid. Thankcgivlng
Day ls a lime to stop and con$l_(\et our blessings and our abilities there
are many of them. It does not matter on which day Thanksgiving falls, or
even II we celebrate two Thanksgiving Days, for the Idea is the same, and
the result shouJd be an American people more willing to work toward
tht peace and understanding of the wot;}d.

Ambitions of Lindenwood Girls Prove Enlightening
Have times changed? Do women rhlly want to be homemakers or do
they want lo become women of the ~9-rld? ln a survey or students at
Llndenwood many answers were round't0 this query, "What Is your ambl•
tion?"
....
.
One sophomore wanted to be a·chic, a,rlstoc:ratlc woman who was qultc
wealthy and businesslike, while another's ambition was to be a great Jaborntory tcchnlclan, as this was a new field.· One of our sweet young
things around school has her mind set P'l being America's No. 1 glamour
g irl In a few years to come, while her roommate saJd she would be satisfied to be manager of Garland's in St. Louis.
The satisfaction of being a good cornet player was one m usic lover's
ambition, two others' ambitions were to bo, the one an Instructor of physical
education and the other of speech.
One rather tall, good-looking blonde has her heart set on being a great
photographer's model, another on being a stylist, and still another a designer of Fifth avenue.
A junlo1 who has several ambitions expressed her ldea thus: "A !amous a rcheologist, in fact just and archeologist; or a remaJe Anthony Eden
IL nothing better comes along I would be satisfied to be Mrs. Tyronne
Power or Mri,. Errol Flynn." As It now stands this ambitious junior would
have to be the second Mrs. Power or Mrs. Flynn.
We have a Fortune hunter In our midst for fou r years shc has wanted
to be advertising manager of Fortune magazine- what an ambition to
1ollov,

And then we have those girls who want to be just happy or successful
at whatever they do.
More than forty per cent of the girls Interviewed wanted to be just
happily married. Doesn't that show that there reaUy arc those who want
to be good homemakers, a joy to their husbands and children?

•

Campus Diary •
By M. C.

Nov. 1. At 9:30 p. m., the daughters of Butler toss their books to
the winds and hold a reception In
the parlor for Mr. Ching.
Nov. 2. Fr a n t i c scratchings
through the change purses and a
last mad dash to the bank. Reason,
annual sale.
Nov. 3. Juniors hit the hay, so
to speak, at 7 p. m. and turn up at
11, a trifle seedy but happy.
l\o,. 4.. The !rreshmcn start out
to lick old man term paper, and
emerge from the library weary,
hungry, very disgusted, but proudly
bearing two note-cards. Sophomores
give a hayride for the seniors. Cold
noses, frozen feet, juicy s teaks,
swel! 1un, nuft sed.
Nov. 5. Llndenwood evacuated In
favor of the movie. Nothing happened here. Why should It, in the
face of such competition?
Nov. 6. Th e seniors come forth
with a killer-diller of an assembly
that leaves the whole place In stitches. Real talent accidentally discoverec' In the scnio1· class.
Nov. 7. The inmat2s go musicminded in a big way. Mr. Friess'
lovely concert in the afternoon,· and
the Civic Music League at night.
Nov. 8. Lucy Vosburg makes the
Annual Appeal for the King's Kid·
dies. Student body votes to sacrl•
!ice cokes on Tuesday, November 14,
and drop the pennies In the little
tin cup.
Nov. 9. No chapel today. Gotta
rush home and catch up on sleep.
Goc'nlte.
l';ov. 10. Greasepaint and powder
in the air! Fall play is big success.
Nov. 11. Many o! us kiddies
hopefuls for the ranks oC intelll•
gencc• stay home and study.
Nov. 11. Many o! us kiddies
spend Armistice Day In the city
watching thc birdie.• Some aspiri ng
hopetul !01 the r anks o (intelligence
s ta; home a nd study.
Nov. 12. Students attend the
movies. (This is gr owing into a
habil.l Mrs. Georgia Clifford speaks
ir> vespers.
NO\. 13. Blue Monday. Also the
day before the Barks come out.
Nov. 14. The Barks arc out. That
is enough news !or one day.

College Pleases Mr. Ching
Mr. R. C. Ching, father of Charlotte Ching and uncle ot Hyacinth
Young, has been visiting here at
the college fo1 several days. He
came especially to the Stales to al•
tend. the Ice Cream and ·Dairy
Dealere Convention in San Francisco and continued his stay as a
pleasure trip. His interest •in the
convbnHon was to check over the
different types oI equipment, · ma•
chinery, and Ideas of the various
companies that he could use in the
Islands. Charlotte's father left
Horiolulu by boat, October 13, a nd
arvivect in San Francisco, October
18. He plans to leave November.18
and be back In his home by Novem•
ber 23. He stated that the traveling
facilities o! today are very convenlen., with the coming of air
plane travel. It takes only 17 hours
to Cly from San Francisco to Honolulu, whereas It takes the average
boat about four and one-half days.
Mr. Ching was educated in the
Islands and when the World War
was In progress he joined the army.
After the war, he was in the navy
for a short time, then civilian work,
and ror the last twelve years has
been associated In the Ice cream
manufactur ing business. At the
present time this concern makes
Ice cream and distributes milk to
different homes. "Business on the
Islands Is conducted very much In
the same order as it in the States,

and the general stores arc owned
and conducted by either Chinese or
Japanese operators," state:! Mr.
Ching.
The College was very Impressive
to Mr. Ching and as long as his
daughler is much satisfied with her
choice of where to be educated, he
i::; even more satisfied. On this
visit back to the states, Mr. Ching
tinde the cities much more congested than when he was here before. The Chings have no relatives
in the United States although they
havr- a numbe1 of close triends.
hyacinth Young has an older brothei- in Michigan.
Mark Twain once sai:i, "The most
lovely g roup of Isles in the Pacific
Ocean are the H.awaiian Islands,"
anc! 1\1,1". Ching agr ees with this
statement whol~heartedly. These
islands have been caUed many gor•
geoue names, but the ones that
have been outstanding in one's mind
are these: The Hawaiian Islands,
The Paradise 01 the Pacific, The
C.ross Roads of the Paci(ic, The
Military Outpost of the United
States, The Melting Pot of the
\.\-orld, and The Land of Liquid Sunshine. As to the scenery, Mi-. Ching
thinks that the islands have much
mor-: to oiler a person than the
mainland 01 the United States.
The Hawaiian group Is composed
of eight islands. The largest of
them is the island o! Hawaii and lt
is as large as the state oi Delaware.
The next one in size is Maul, where
the largest extinct volcano In the
world is located. Oahu Is next in
size and the capital, Honolulu, is
located on this Island. Fourth in
size is Kanai, the oldest island in
the: group and this has the Warimea
Canyon that Is a miniature of the
Grand Canyon or Colorado. The
other Islands arc much smaJJer and
are not or much signiiiance except
fo1 agrlcuJtural purposes. T he total
population of the g roup of Islands
is nearly 400,000 or which Wahoo
has 265,000. Al the present time
the J apanese predomina te, followed
by the F ilip inos, Portuguese, Ha•
wailarn.. a nd Part Hawailans, AngloSaxons, Chinese, a nd others.
"We have people practically from
every nation in the world and tho.
name, 'The Melting Pot of the
World' certainly appl"es here. Not·
withstanding a ll the unrest of the
Orient and Europ2, all the racial
groups are living in harmony with_
one another.
"Tht: principal products of the
islands are sugar cane, pineapple,
coffee, bananas, some truck gardening, and a little rice." The llawalian
stapl0 food is Hawaiian pol and
has be:m a:ioplcd by the othet
nationalities. 1 here is not much
difference in their modes ol living
although Mr. Ching thought pos
sibly their food might be a litU.2
higher In price.
As to the sports, they are about
the same as those in the United
States. They have footbail, baseball,
track, swimming, a good deal of
fishing, and practically all the other
sports that we, here in the United
States, possess Stated Mr. Ching,
"One thing I Uke to point out ls
that our boys play football In their
bare J:eet." 1he climate In the
Islands is more ideal !or U1e sports
and as far as swimming Is concerned, one: can engage In that sport
all winter long. The temperature
of the water never varies more than
sb. degree~ between winter and
summe1·.
Clothes in the Islands are much
less formal than ours here In the
States as it is summer all winter
long. However, there is a greater
variety o.f clothes due to the many
different racial groups.
HELP
KING'S IUDDJE
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LINDEN BARK, LITERARY SUPPLEMENT, Tuesday, November 14, 1939
Deciding the awards In the annual contest sponsored by the
Poetry Society ls never easy, an<i
this year brought an especially Interesting group of poems to the
judges. Winners' poems, together
with poems by other students
whose entries quall!1ed them for
membership In the Society, head
this issue of the Literary Supplement
FIRST PRIZE
PSALM F OR AUTUMN

by Ann Earlckson, '42
Blue sky, a polished turquoise
mound;
Beyond red leaves which spin and
drift and spin again,
And reach the cold, hard earth
where peace Is .found,
And sweet oblivion.
Wild birds that sail and float and
dive,
Anc then drive on once more ,vith
rising cry.
Autumn: the Ume of death and life
and dying beauty.
What echoes live In your eternity;
What memories arise, and then
return to me!
RAIN IN SPRING

by Ann Earlckson, '42
Caught high In the branches of a
graceful tree
One perfect star shines down,
And looks In through the window
here at me,
And makes the darkness of the
sky around
Seem deep and solemn;
Filled with a foreboding of the
storm lo come,
Or with a steady beat and hum
Of wind along a winding street.
How sweet
And fragrant Is the air!
I lie still, for I do not dare
To move, and break the spell O!'
mar the sound,
As with a rush of thundering steps
The raindrops tall agaJnst my
window-pane,
And blot from sight the sky, the
tree, the star
With a curtaln of clear, shining
raJn.
HON ORABLE MENTION
STORM

by Jane Harris, '42
I n the midst of sudden stillness
I saw flashed across the sky,
Brilliant streaks of white gold
Ughtnlng
Hushed by rolling black storm
clouds.
Oh, the depth of that black heaven
With Its shooting streaks of !lame!
I couJd but stare In fascination,
Held in awe struck wonder, at the
work of God's great han<i.
PICTURE

by Jane Harris, '42
The tree stood far, by Itself
An etched vein against the sky.
The hJUs reached so.ttly as the
Earth baJl circled and slowly moved.
The bubbles In the blue cup above
StraJned and slightly touched the
treepole tops.
But the serene picture was
Scarcely noticed by the busy world.

To.> face the perl1s of Despondency
and Care,
Those treacherous rocks on which
the breakers pound,
But even In that never ceasing
sound,
I hear a note which tells ot happiness we'll share.
My cherished dreams of you will
never cease
To represent that bliss which is
beyond;
For there we'IJ find security and
peace,
Those anchors which will form a
steadfast bond
To tie us ever to eternity.
AN OCTOBE R TREASURE

by Barbara Bruce, '42
The October Midas of the sky
Goldplates the falling leaves,
And shades with a mellow fortune
The autumn fields and sheaves.
But only the earth's brown fingers
Can catch this golden prize
Before the gleam o! a !leeting touch
Lowers In the west and dies.
THE STREET PEDLAR'S STORY

by Doris Jean Banta, '43
I studied dramatics

And later !lne art,
But because of my tactics
I now push a cart.
I once was an actor

Young, bold, and quite gay,
But I squandered my money
For one happy day.
I next was artistic,
Took a brush up and painted,

But my art was so modernistic
That alJ who saw It !alnted.
So now I'm a pedlar
J ust pushing my car t,
No longer a meddler
In drama and art.
A CIDLD'S DREAM

by LaurabealJ Parkinson, '41
scampered up a fairy hill,
floated on the clouds,
I walked on top the ocean blue,
To visit fairy crowds.
T
T

I gathered shining stars on high
And put them on my gown.
I wore a moonlight garment and
The sun rays for a crown.
What more could any person ask
Than such a happy dream?
Till Nursle waked me from my rest
For cereal and cream.
THE SAD PUPP ET

by Laurabeall Parkinson, '41
Funny little puppet
On a lively stringJumping and dancing,
Laughter he will bring.
In a tunny clown suit

Pretly green and red,
Chasing after talt·lc>s.
All of whom have fled.
Oh, so sad and lonely,
Foolish wooden heart.
Don't you know that f11lrl es
Here a nd there w11J dart?
Chasing pretty butterflies,
Dancing ovel' dew,
Laughing at the best of folks,
And poking fun at you.

SONNET

CERISE, E LEANOR, CORINNE

by Helen Hellerud, '40

by Shirley Violet Gardner, '43

Around me roll the waves of deep
despair
And in my ears a melancholy sound
Gives warning of the hazards to
be found
S o near that tranquil shore. Yet I
must dare

As though by strange enchantment,

r chanced one day to see

A lovely palntlnP not done by man,
Nor in an art gallery.
With all of dreamland's ecstasy
The ocean seemed to paint tor me,
Three strange mermaids In the sea.

It took the hues of nature, there.
I smiled through my surprise,
For now and right before my eyes
It grasped the blue from out the
skies.
It took the gold as the sun did rise,
And !rom Its own wild waters laid
The green !or one mystic mermaid.

The deep and orange single
Suffused with carmine gold,
Made a scarlet raptured mermaid
Whose lips of paint unfold
The Ivory sheen of loveliness
Throughout her form retold.
Cerise, the princess of the Gold.
The deep and royal double
Turquoise with silver, fondly
The midnight blue reflects
A second mermaid of. beauty,
Her navy lips closed, In
A prayer of love so dalntly.
EJeanor, goddess of EternJty.
The deep and bronzed triple
Exalt with ocean wings,
The aqua-girded mermaid,
Her !orm In rhythm swings.
Green as her lips do part
In soothing song she sings.
Corinne, the queen of Kings.
'Tis thus a poet writes
. :,
nr what the ocean drew.
'Tin thus a listener hears,
An onlooker peers to view.
Three strange mermaidsCerise, Eleanor, Corinne.
All In a dreamer's fancy dream.
THOUGHT

by Pat McKJnney, '43
Across the room lrom me he sits,
Considering with eyes aloof and
wise
The place about him.
For a moment he lets them rest on
me,
But only with benignity a nd scorn
Intermingled.
And then he turns away to stare unseeingly Into far•reachlng space.
What are his thoughts?
As he basks luxuriously in the
warm rays
The sun god, Ra, has sent to him,
Perhaps he dreams of a Jost dynasty,
Of a land with silting sands,
And gold and the endless Nile.
In his mind's eye he sees a panorama of old Egypt,
Where kings, not commoners hold
sway,
And he Is king of kings.
There a bove all else
He Is high honored and respected.
A pyramid above him towers!
And only he can know the secret
of the Sphinx.
The faint fragrance ot sandalwood
pervades the room.
From a distance drifts the mystic
music of a forgotten melody.
But as the cymbaJs clang,
The vision fades and disappears.
Now sitting In disdainful gloom,
He hates the destiny whJch sent
hJm here
Instead of to that bygone age.
Or does he ponder on that
knowledge
WhJch men with labor and cruel
sacrllJce
Have vied to gather and to horde
since Time began?
Yet he's possessed t hrough his
whole life
All that they've learned and more.
Is he exploring still deeper into
the Annals of Time,
Dwelling on those forbidden thJngs
WhJch few can know and they who
do are cursed,
Fore'er depr ived of Eternity.
He yawns and stretches;
Then tums back agaJns to gaze
wistfully on me.
He leaps from his couch and
smoothing 'galnst my chair,
PlaJntlvely he mews. The spell Is
broken.
He Is hungry.

RAJN

by Pat McKinney, '43
The city streets alJ covered thick
with dust,
The withered grass so low and
parced, which must
Soon die; the trees wlth branches
limp with paJn
From sun's white scorchJng heat;
and then, cool rain.
CHJLDREN OF THE P OOR

by Minerva Pelles, '43
A rather large crowd Is gathered
on the sidewalk, and !rom lts midst
come sounds of fast, gay music.
These notes emanate from a violin,
badiy In need of tuning, which a
boy of about twelve years Is attackIng wllh a solled bow. Beslde hJm
stands his sixteen-year-old sister
waving tambourines, and in front of
her dance two small children, a boy
and a girl, each arrayed In colorful Spanish costumes. The father
of thJs swarthy family o! entertaJne1s plucks at an old guitar, and
helps the children pick up the coins
whJch are tossed by generous
members ot the audience. "Graclas,
mucheslmas graclas May the Holy
Virgin smile on the friend ot the
poor." Then, alter showering with
gratitude "the friend of the poor,"
and, what Is still more Important,
collecting the nickels and dimes, the
group resumes the music and
dancing, perhaps this time to the
stralns of "CleJJto Undo" or "Rancho
grande." Soon the spectators move
on, and others take their places.
AJmost dally this group of Mexicans plays for shoppers and strollers on the Plaza, a quaint business
dJstrlct whJch has the exotic, fascinating air that Spanish architecture
communicates. There ls scarcely a
passer-by who can resist the temptation to pause a few moments and
watch. Of course, the singing is
shrlll and sometimes flat and the
musicians and dancers certainly
never have taken a lesson In music
or dancing, but 1n spite of certa in
Indian features and in spite of
SpanJsh so ungrammatical as to
make a Castilllan shudder, thJs irrestlble group adds the touch needed to make the Plaza seem a real
Spanish village.
Among the spectators a titter of
"How cute!" comes from a girl on
her way to the beauty salon; an ex•
clamatlon of "Darling little children!" Issues from a tremendous
matron on her way to the women's
club. Yes, they are an attractive,
fascinating, and amusing family, especially the two little dancers. The
boy looks almost pompous In his
snug trousers and large hat, and
the girl seems to be fully occupied
In preventing herself from tripping
over her long skJrts. There are
othe1 remarks, too - a rumble o!
"ShouJd be a law against It!" from
a business man; a taunt to the
violJnlst o! "Sissy!" from an elevenyear-old roughneck; a murmur of
"PJtlful creatures!" from memoer
cl the Ladles' Aid Society.
Eut should these people be legally
prevented from playing their Instruments, singing, and dancing for
the public? They are not disturbing
anyone; on the contrary, they really
entertain almost everyone In their
audience. Then, too, the few coins
they manage to gather In the course
of a day are their only Income, and
with It they have to buy food and
clothJng for the whole family and
pay the rent of the dilapidated flat
they must tenant. It ls cruel to call
the boy who furnishes tunes wJth
hJs violJn a sissy. He ls, rather, a
hero, doing his big share to assure
the existance of this amazing cooperative group. However, the
rnembers of the family do merit
the pity and sympathy of those who
have seen them perform. They
m ust sacrl!Ice even an elementary

4
education to subsist; they must
work while other children play;
they must eat dark bread while
other children eat .frosted cake. Is
there not something which pulls
at one's heart about the Uttle girl,
he1· wide, black eyes sparkling above
the swirling skirts, who never ca.,
hope to be a grand senorita or even
a cafe dancer? Does not one have
c feeling of depression when he !¾.'CS
the little boy who is dressed as a
c-aballero but can never hope to be
one, a nd the vlolln-player who prub•
ably never will be able to take a
s ingle lesson? Still, they seem to
be happy In their ignorance. This
family of entertainers (It Is Impossible to call them beggars) most
likely will continue for a long while
to dance, sing, and play tor the
smiles and coins of the crowd.
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THE UPSIDE-DOWN CIT\'

by Rebecca Rath, '4.3

To most of the figures that
hurry across the bridges of the river
that divides our town, the water
down under means no more than a
wrinkling of the nose or a clutching
of a new gray felt. One of these
figures, the cherisher of hats,
should turn some soft summer
evening and get a good look at "Old
Man River."
He'd feel a slight breeze upon his
cheek; he'd hear a pleasant g urgle
as the "Old Man" slid past a pier;
and most of all he'd sec there a
city he'd never known as his own.
A slightly wavering, upside down
city, one that would disappear and
reappear. Its colors not the usual
harsl' reds, yellows, and whites, but
tinted
a nd softened by the r ipples
THAT OLD GANG
of the water. The black waves turn
by Grace Gautt, '4.3
the sky a deeper color, and the red
of "Black's Dry Goods Store" dances
I do not remember exactly how gently to and fro. The neon lights
all of us got together to comprise of the drab beer tavern take on
"Our Gang," except that Arthur magic for the moment. The Strand
stood across the street !rom our Theatre's sign l::ses its glare. its
house wqile we were moving m and cheapness, and becomes an Inviting
made faces at my brother and me, spot, beckoning, not commanding.
and that Eleanor and I met when
He could imagine the population
we were looking .for sand rocks of our inverted town. A s tately a nd
with which to make sand stores. I gracious race. No need lo hurry
do not remember seeing Franklin, across th('lr bridge. They would
Virginia, or MJldred .for the first have time to think, to plan, and to
time. They just seemed to be there. enjoy the advantages that this quiet
Anyway we gathered to form our and somehow Inspired city would
gang in the natural, Informal, un- offer.
conscious way that young children
No horns honk down there, no
have.
street cars clang. The automobiles
~ Our chief meeting place was the
drift down the streets, wandering
''vacant lot," a nd every evening in and out, but easily avoiding each
after hurriedly eating dinner, we othel'. The water seems to have
would make a rush for It. When washed away the smoke and dirt,
eryone had assembled we would anti. q uieted the bustle of traffic.
iitay statue, tag, or red-light untll
So as this man stared, some of the
dark. On a thought some one would calmness the river had given the
cry, ''Last one over the fence ls a noisy city would creep Into him,
nigger baby," a nd we would go and the next time he crossed the
tearing toward the hedgerow which bridge, the fishy smell wouldn't
sunounUs MIUired's nouse. Think- bother his nose, nor would he crng
ing o! it afterward, I have al\, ays quite so lightly to h is gray felt.
Ielt sorry tor Mildred's father, who
was trying so diligently to raise a TO WRITE OR NOT TO WRITE
!1edge, !01 someone almost al\',ays
by Mary Elizabeth Finley, '43
fell over It.
It was our chief delight on cool
My brother and I were holding a
:.urnmer evenings to sit on Mildred's
front porch In the dark and listen series of meetings In a little coun•
to hair-raising stories. Mildred was try church. He was a student r asan honorary member, since she was tol', and I was acting as his assistant
so much older than most of us, but in various ways during these
then she knew the best stories and meetings. We had a definite aim,
her perch clld have a wondcdul to present to the people the meangliding swing.
Ing of Christianity and to create a
'·Tell us a ghost story, Mildred; greate1· Interest In the church and
you know, the one a bout the wa x itz value to the community. Since
things seen are retained In one's
figures," we would beg.
"It you tell ghost stories, I'm memory a much longer Ume than
gl)1:1' right home before dark, I tell
thos~ heard. I wanted to present a
you'." This was Franklin's usual play expressing in a vivid way the
announcement. He was the young- value~ of personal religion. The lnest member of our gang, and there- ~piration was good. That was just
fore the victim or much teasing. He the thing needed in this church,
alw~ys said this, but he never left wh('rc many young peJple came but
until Virginia, his sister, went fly- few took serious responsibilities In
ing down the dark street and he the• church program. However, find•
was forced to run after her, follow• ing a suitable play was not so easy
ed by our cries of "Watch out for as I had expected. I searched end•
the cold, slimy hand when you lessly through back numbers of
Tho Epworth Highroad, The Chrl<it•
reach for your light, Frank."
Once we went exploring In the la.n Observer, The undny ' ch ool
woods down beyond the Gardners' Teacher.I Magazine and various
farm, and there we found a brook, others, but no play could I find to
running swlflly with cool, slivery fit my purpose.
There wa s only one thing left to
water down what we called "little
waterfalls." We Jovecj to take our do. Write a play ? I couldn't and
lunch and eat there with our feet yet, would I leave undone the one
dangling In the water.
thing that might show these young
N.ow as I think back and recall people the value of a Christian life?
the good times we had, I also realize After a mental struggle, I knew that
:,adly. that those days are over. We I must at least try to write a play.
have grown older and aparli the First I selected my characte1·s and
little stream Is dry; the vacant lot s tage setting. I would have a cross
has a house over It now; Mildred, lighted with candles placed at the
Arthu1·, and Virginia arc gone; back center of the stage. The r est
Franklin, the baby, Is the only one o.f the lighting would also be with
left, a nd he plays football. Semi• c::uvllcs My characterc must re·
mentality is not a characteristic of present some vital phas~ of Chrlstmine, but when I hear the song that iar life. AHer they were selected the
goes. "Oh gee, but I'd give eth actual writing of the play began.
,vorld to see that old gan ~ of mine," I waited unlil the family were a•
s leep, then began writing, s lowly al
l cannot help remembering.

f,

iirst, then rapidiy, for, when I
!inally started, thoughts came piling
one upon the other and I felt an
exhilaration with the belie! that I
would succeed.
Several days later I took the play
out to copy and add details; I found
to my s urprise it was not so wonderful as I had thought. It took hours
a nd hours ot revising, cutting out,
finding more expressive words, and
hours more to arrange the details
ot scene, choir, and correct song
selections to fit the various characters. At last the !inished product
was clipped together with a paper
cUp, ready to be presented.
On Friday night when the cross
was lighted and the lig hts turned
low as the quartet sang, "Which
Way Shall I Take?" my heart beat
fast and I breathed a prayer that
my creation would be successful.
Finally, after the young man who
was playing the part of Youth said,
"I also sha ll light my candle from
the cross or Christ; I want my life
to count for J esus, too," a hush fell;
the play was ended; and I was
happy.

TUE RO~E
by J ane Shurman, '43
I'm a little rose bud
Growing every day;
Soon I'll be a large rose,
And then I'll fade away.
This little poem was written by
me at the tender age of eight tor
my third-grade teacher. It was the
first a nd last piece of poetry I have
ever wrlllen, but it has gone far
and wide. I can still remember my
standing In .front of a gi-oup ot
young children and reading my
poem over to them. My teacher
helped me with the changing of
some of the words, a nd that month
I was amazed along with my family
(who never believed me to have
such genius) to find my poem In
the Hartford Crier, our school
n:i.pe1. I remember my mother telling me to write my aunts In
Chicago, and I sent them all a copy
of my poem.
The following year I volunteered
to write a poem for lhe Sundayschool paper. Not being a b!e to
compose a poem as good as my
first, I again submitted It. I received honor by having It accepted,
and one~ more I was placed at a
desk to write to my aunts in
Chicago of this w:mderful acclaim.
About thJs time we moved, so
that I had to ch ange schools. Soon
the usual call for material for the
school paper was made. I, feeling
that no one would have the h<'a rt
to turn down my now famous poem,
handed It In to the teacher. The
folowing month my poem was
once again In print. I can't truth·
.fully say that I was very much excited over seeing my name along
with my poem in the school paper,
and thank heaven r was not made
to sit down and write to all my
aunts.
At this time my mother became
very Ill, and the doctors prescribed
a change of climate. For this
reason we left Milwaukee In Februa ry and went to Tucson, Arizona.
While In Tucson I got my poem
into two papers. I feel that the
words a re branded on my heart, so
that whenever I change schools,
I'll always have something to offer,
even If It Is only four lines of a
very childish poem.
ELEVATION
by Susan Loetscher, '43

Always, as I have stood by, watch•
inr; ancl listening to people from
other towns, even other states, exclaim ove1· the quaintness of our
Fourth Street Elevator, I have
wondered at their obvious Interest
in what seems to them to be sorr.c,-

thing completely unique. In fact,
I have probably been a little blase
toward their somewhat childlike de
light over the place. You see, that
elevator has been as much a part
of my childhood as another little
gir l's klddy car has been a part of
hers.
1'40W, being - as I smugly
assume
grown up, realization is
upon me. It reverts to the sad
mis!ortune of our taking for granted those things we are accustomed
to. Especially since being away
from home I am able lo understand
the attractions o.f that elevator a nd
its surroundings. In the !lrst place,
it carries the distinguished and dis•
tlncUvc charm of old age, for It was
built back somewhere In the hazy
1890's. But In order really to appreciate both its situation and Its
u sefulness one must first know that
Dubuque Is built Lnto the hills; historically, it Is called "The City or
Seven Hills." Just as Important, it
sits directly on the shore of the
MJsslsslppl. Now, back to our elevator.
On its seemingly shaky
pulley two shabby little gray cars
rattle up and down the race of a
shaggy, shrub-hewn cliff which
s lopes to within .four blocks or the
river. It is with a profound amazement and thrllJ that the Inexperienced travelers In the UtUe cars realize they have finally reached the
tiny control house at the top or the
tumble-down shelter at the bott~m,
a!: the case may be. Somehow the
appearance 01 the old elevator docs
not Instill a very comforting c:mfidencc In anyone.
It a passenger is on an upward
I rip, he Is indeed fortunate, for
when he reaches the top, he has
in store the lovely panoroma of the
river with Its chugging tug boats
and bridges; across the way, the
lazily rolling hills of eastern IJUnois;
and from the djstanc:!, the busy
whistling ,:if trains. At night all thls
In enhanced by the hundreds of
lig hts winking from all directions up
at the a ppreciative spectator .
Recalling alt thi.;; maker me very
sure 01 something: I'll ncvct be ab'e
to grin up my sleeve at oth"rs who
marvel at out· old elevator. Next
time I go home I'll probably be
grinning In happiness and delight
wl.h them, anct not .1t them.
BU'M'ERFLI.ES ~"JD MOTHS

by Shirley Crooke, '43
Play It again! Once more the
s trains of "Poor Butterfly" fell
sweetly upon my ears. My mind
wandered to Japan and as each
word of the song became m usic I
could visualize the scene. A lovely
Japanese girl sits beneath the blossoms of a cherry lJ•ee, clothed in a
brlghUy colored kimono, her blueblack hair piled high atop her head.
As s he sits there s he cries softly to
herself and the birds fly about her,
perching on a twig and trying to
console her with their song.
This all took place during my
early childhood when I u sed to beg
my mother to play my favorite song
on the piano. Japan was to me
what fairies and pixies were to
some children. I could sll and read
a bout that rar-of1 p lace, that land
or slanty eyes and mystery, for
hours at a lime. Perhaps that song
lmbedded In my mind the loveliness
of J apan and my only regret Is that
time shout~ shatte,· my dream. Edusation and the realization that
there Is s trife and warfare In my
dream country have done away with
my childhood Imagination. I can
new see that Japan Is just like all
othel' countries, Lilied with greed
a nd hate. The Japanese girls that
are crying today are not sitting
beneath the blossoms, but In the
midst ot a war-minded country, with
airpla nes !lying about Instead of
birds. My butterfly-Japan has become moth-eaten.
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A . A. Members
Planning Sports
The Athletic Association had Its
second meeting of the year in the library club rooms; Wednesday, November 8, at five o'clock. The president, Florence Valenga presided at
the meeting.
Many activities of the club were
planned Ior the year. It is anticipated that during the year the club
will sponsor ice-skating parties, i-oller skating parties, a picnic of some
sort, and the annual dance. Di!ferenl girls were named as heads o!
the various activities and they will
choose their own committees.
This meeting was the last until
after Christmas vacation, but it Is
expected that a special meating wlll
be called. A very large att.::-ndance
wa.s present.

Fashion Is Spinach
October was quite a month !or
fashion at Lindenwood, for the real
!all weather set in and brought out
a number of lovely furs and many
"wlntery" clothes. Also, the freshman style show made the whole
campus more or less fashion conscious.
Among the attractive iccessorles
seen on campus In tht past .few
weeks were: Helen Ban, y's colored
silk shirts which she W-.!ars under
sweaters and with dl!!erent suits,
a nd "Weil' Jones' wonderful longhaired angora sweater which, Incidentally, she knits herself.
Suits In all shapes and forms arc
apparent and one which especially
catches the eye Is a dressy suit
worn by Betty Spencer, a black bengallnc with a flared skirt, and a fitted jacket with a peplum in the
Iorm o! a bustle back. Jean Briles
has a notable ieatheroy suit In
"sorority rose" which was advertlzcd In "Mademoiselle"; it has a
nared skirt, a short sleeved fitted
jacket with leather buttons. Harrietle Wilson has a three-p!ece suit
of brownish herringbone tweed; the
Inside suit Is fitted and has a
straight skirt, while the top-coat is
a very full swagger style. Jacqueline Davis wears a this year's B. H.
Wragge suit of moss green diagonal
striped tweed with the new slit
back jacket. Betty Kelley wears an
aquamarine suit with a small pln
stripe made of French flannel, \\l ·h
a cardigan style jacket and a
straJght skirt. An extremely handsome costume suit Is worn by Martha Robbins consisting of a wine
wool dress and a wine jacket trlmmec! with fur.
One outfit which Is particularly
worthy o.f notice Is Harriet Dillman's black wool jersey dress,
fashioned with Iront fullness In the
skirt and with rhinestone clips presenting a contrast at the neck. With
this dress she wears a black jerrey
draped turban, and a skunk chubby.
"Interesting mlsccllanle" for this
month Includes Mary Jean DuHadway's short black rubber rain
coats, and Becky Rath's brown platform soled shoes.
Fashion note.s a-plenty should be
provided by the dinner dance on
November 17, which will bring out
many as yet unseen dinner dresses.

l 'orum at League Meeting
A forum discussion was held at
the meetlng November 3, of the
League of Women Voters. The
girls who talked were Harriet Dalton, Jane Henss, Mary Helen St.
Clah·, Joyce Works, Margaret Barton, Betty Maude Jacobi, and Evelyn
Bradley; they were assisted by Prof.
Rath Direct causo and Indirect
cause or the World War was the
subject o! discussion. International
a.ffalri: were: also mentioned.

Founders' Day Address
Dl'. Higginbottom Enjoyed by All

From a stage beautl!ully decorated with huge baskets of yellow and
orange chrysanthemums, Dr. Sam
Higginbottom
delivered Lindenwood's Founders' Day address on
Thursday, October 26.
The assembly opened with the
entrance o! the choir and the leacher s In academic costume. The pray.
Cl' of invocation was offered by Dr.
Harmon and was followed by
the choir anthem, "Ave Marla"
(Brahms). Dr. Roemel' expressed
the happiness and well-being felt
by all connected with Llndenwood
on this Founders' Day. He added
that the Mayor of St. Charles had
sent a good luck coin bearing the
date 1827, the year in which LlndenwoOd was founded. Dr. Mac!vor, as
presiding oUiclal of the assembly,
lntrOduced Dr. Higginbottom by reminding the audience that there are
2,000,000 members of. the P1·esbyterian church and Dr. Higginbottom
Is their moderator. He has spent
3C year.s work.Ing in Presbyterian
lnsUtutions both here and in foreign
countries.
The theme of Dr. Higglnbottom's
address was the supremacy of
Christian women above the women
of heathen countries. "Society cannot rise to Its greatest heights wllh
P. subjected and oppressed womanhood," sald Dr. Higginbottom. Llndenwood, he added, is a ploneerwlll the women of this college accept the challenge of helping their
less fortunate sisters in other parts
o.C the world?
Following Dr. Higglnbottom's address, a beautiful solo, "Think on
Mc", (Scoll), was sung by Miss
Walker. The prayer of benediction
was offered by Rev. W. L. Scarborough, and to the recessional
hymn, "School o.C Our Mothers",
the choir and academic procession
left the auditorium to march to the
Memorial Fine Arts Building !or
Its presenta tion and dedication.

Beta P hi Theta Elects
Officers for This Year

• All Bark and No Bite •
by
COTTON CANNON

This week we shall attempt to
give you select (or anything we
could !Ind out) bits from the
campus lnkwaster. Get ready, Gals,
she's going to press! (We don't
mean In the pressing room, either.
Headline: SENIORS PANIC STUDENT BODY WITH SUPER-COLOSSAL PRODUCTION.
LINDENWOOD, Monday, Nov. 6
-The seniors lost their dignity to•
day and treated the students with a
never-to-be-forgotten riot. Amidst
beauti!ul scenery, under superb di·
r ecUon, and before a most enthusiastic audience, they presented their
characters with the delicate artistry
and finesse of professionals. 'l'o
prove the world-wide success that
they have received, Cordelia has
found it necessary to ignore three
telegrams from Paderewski, imploring her to go on a concert tour
as his understudy, Brandy has signed a contract to duel with 1-'hll
Baker on his next week's program,
and Peggy is endeavoring to decide
between two charming offers from
the Arthur Murray School of the
Dance and from Frlti Kreisler. The
two Kays (dinner and dance) also
received tempting oilers from Mr.
Murray but have decided to remain
at school and dine and dance. In
spite of the war, the sleuths pulled
out eal'ly Tuesday I.or Scotland Yard
and will be seen no more around
these here parts.

••••

EDITORIAL: Body o.f editorial cut
out for Jack of space. Moral: Why
doesn't somebody do cute things
like the Seniors' little stunts all the
time?

• • • •

HOSPITAL NEWS: All will be delighted to hear that Skipper is on
the road to recovery alter his tonsllectomy. The specialists say that
his dog days are over and he is able
to sit up and !llrt with the nurse.
Note: Bones would be appreciated
by the patient more than flowers.

••••

FLASH FLASH. The tollowing
notice just In from the Associated
Beta Phi Theta met November 5 · Press: Jerky Morrison was dragged
at 5 p. m. In the library club room. to breakfast for the first time ln
The officers for the coming year three years!! In regard to this,
arc Christine McDonald, president; Miss Morrison makes the following
Helen Rose Bruns, vice-president; statement: "I will obtain my reB"tty Lu Foster, treasurer; Martha venge by devious means (dirty
Webe1·, secretary; Peggy Hocker, work) for this violation by my pals
sentinel; Sara Jef!erson, parliamen- (?) o! our country's cardinal printarian; and Mimi Stumberg, public- ciple of Uie, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness." It ls reported that
ity manager.
The program was presented by she wlll employ the lately cast-off
Martha Weber and Sara Jefferson, doctrine of watchful walling, so bewho gave short monologues In ware, you oafs! !
French.
•
SAFETY TALK, by Uncle Charley
Cop. It Is unsafe to endanger your
Dr. Schaper Speaks
life and safety (and sanity) by
In Y. W. C. A. Parlors riding In s uch a contraption as the
one driven by those Washington U.
Y. W. C. A. met Wednesday eve• youths who squeak and rattle out
nlng, November l, in the Y. W. to sec Patty Parnell on Sunday afparlors of Sibley Hall at 6:45 o'clock. ternoons.
Dr. Schaper was the speaker.
•
01'. Schape1· gave a spiritual talk, TODAY'S PUZZLE: Where does
stressing the quotation, "not what Doris Nahlglan get all her dogs?
we give, but what we share." She The first 450 people to phone the
contrasted sharing at the time of correct answer ln to Chestnut 9944
sorrow In a family, with the shar- wiJI receive enamelled closeplns by
ing of enthusiasm at a baseball return mall. (Pssst! The answer is
game. We can share the enthusiasm "From r. man In Callfornla." This
ot youth and love lite, as well as little tJp should give somebody n
material things, she said.
head start on hanging up next
week's washing.)

•••

•••

Pi Alpha Delta Elects

Pl Alpha Delta held Its business
meeting and elected its oWccrs at
P. dessert party at Miss Hank'ns'
home last Tuesday evenlng. Betty
Myers i.s president; Nadeanc Snyder,
vice-president; and Kay Salyer,
secretary-treasure1·. The girl& d"scussed their •plans for the coming
year.

••••

WARNING: Listen .tot• the tinkling
bell. Miss Mottinger wants the
girls In the parlor tor a housemeeting.

•• ••

DETECTIVE STORY: On a bright
and sunny morning a young woman
was studylng in her room down in
lrwlnshlre. Down the hall footprints were heard. (Aha, tho plot

[ WHO 'S WHO

~

She hails !rom our beloved city of
St. Louis, is an oWcer of the junior
class, and is a member of the stu•
dent board. Her warm brown eyes
attract one's attention and are the
envy of many. She is tall, wellpoised, rather quiet, and has a !lair
for taHored clothes. She is one of
the most liked students on Lindenwood's campus.
thickens.) Walking In the footprints
were Lady Hough and some noble
visitors who wished to see lhe room
ol the atoremcntloned young lady,
who at this time was not discreetly
attired In robes of welcome. So
poof! Into the closet she scrammed.
CNot very ladylike, but you must
remember ,that this young lady was
In a jam.) In came the Lady and
her guests, admired the room, and
expressed their desires of seeing the
closet space. They were greatly
surprised to Ilnd that the door
would not open. Little did they
know that our fair maiden was
crouched trembling in her dark
dungeon clutching her Shakespeare
book. The problem ls, "Who was the
frur maiden?" It ls too bad that the
sleuths have gone to Scotland Yard
as this would give them something
tQ chew on. The only person on
campus now who can solve the
mystery Is Mary Jean DuHadway.

••••

ASK US ANOTHER: Q. Will Martha
Weber spend all her week-ends on
campus now that her old !Jame Is
burning again In St. Louis? A. No,
she: \vill go home every week-end
and try to decide whether to warble
"Just a Kid named Joe," or "Tommy Tommy Tommy." Ed. note.
"Bllly" must be out to lunch.

••••

WANT ADS: Wanted: Another
chance to date that B. M. 0. C. at
Illinois that I so blithely refused.
Signed- Lorraine Allen.

••••

NOTICE: The Humane Society
wishes to announce that It intends
to take action on or around June
first, and prosecute those brats In
Sibley who tried to kill E1ectra's
mouse. The mouse was doing no
harm, merely having hJmself a
time while E lectra slept. For shame!

-30-

What! No Santa Claus?
Sleet? Snow? Hall? Whatever it
was caused a definite roar of surprise and dellght among the students on a certain Tuesday. Whoever heard o.f such a phenomona on
October 30. Girls could hardly wait
to get out of classes and out into the
"Winter Wonderland". What a letdown, when it was discovered that
only a few pools of water remained
!rom the unusual, brief ? ? ? storm.

Hearken, Cheese Lovers
Class Has 28 Varieties
For several weeks, the class In
food buying and preparation, under
the supervision of Miss Anderson,
hai: been learning cheese In all Its
forms and smells. Cheddars, brle,
bricks, roque!ort, processed cheese,
cream cheese-all have been studied.
Twenty-eight varieties were identified either by sight, taste, or odor,
and listed each under its correct
name and class.
In addition to the identification of
cheese, the milk from which it was
made and the country or location
where the cheese originatd were also studied. The girls could not eat
all the vast quantities of cheese, so
for the past week, the cooking classei: have been using the remainder In
preparing cheese dlshs.
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Dr. Dawson Prepares
Mr. Friess Presents
D:..·. Lampe Concerned for
Campus for Spring
Interesting Recital
College Girls' Religion
The vesper service on Sunday
evening, November 4, was preceded
with Quiet Music. As the choir came
in singing the processional, "Glor•
ious Things of Thee Are Spoken"
the audience stood and joined in
with their singing. The doxology
was sung by all, and Dr. Harmon
gave the Invocation, all joined in
saying the Lord's Prayer, .followed
by the choir's response. The choir
sang the anthem, "Light". Respon•
slve reading was led by Dr. Harmon,
and Dr. Lampe gave the pastoral
prayer. Dorothy Rhea sang the
solo, "cast Thy Burden".
The address was given by Dr.
William B. Lampe, West Presbyter•
ian Church, St. Louis. Dr. Lampe's
scripture was taken from Paul's
letters to the Romans, and Dr.
Lampe began by saying we conform
to the customs and attitudes of only
the group we are in and do not
want to be one who challenges dif•
ferent .forms of liie. The early
Romans challenged all life, for they
had learned a new life from Jesus.
They not only lived this liie them•
selves, but they also made others
live it, and get what they got out
of this new life, that was so very
beautiful and wonderful.
D,·. Lampe said the Christian
youth of today do not want to be
heroic, and challenge different ways
of life. The Christian youth of to•
day do not go to church regularly
enough. They feel that they will be
considered queer by their fellow
friends ii they do. The college stu•
dent of today would rather just lead
a life of pleasure and forget about
religion whlle they are away from
home. The girls of school should
discover the truth and try and make
the world a better place to live in,
and do away with many of the
perils that are suf!ered by so many
of the unfortunates. He asked the
question, "What are we going to
do to make this a better world?"
Many people know what ls righ t
an1 their conscience knows what is
right, but they are not willing to
dl> right. Dr. Lampe closed his
sermon by giving an inspiration to
leave this world better than one
finds it, to work with others and not
just with our immediate friends, to
take religion more seriously than
what our generation now seems to
be doing.
The audience remained s~ated
while tho recessional hymn was
sung and the choir marched out.
T he recessional hymn was, "Day is
Dying in the West", and was follow•
ed by the benediction given by Dr.
Lampe, the response sung by the
choir.

Rev. Mr. Fay Speaks
on Spiritual Windows
Rev. Robert W. Fay of Overland.
Mo., spoke at vespers, Sunday eve•
ning-, October 29.
He said that a people are known
by the heroes they have and he
Rave Daniel, who had unquestioned
integrity, as an example of the
hero of hls people.
Rev. Mr. Fay stressed that we
must have spiritual frontage, that
is, the values that we see in some•
one. We will be gauged by our
spiritual frontage.
He closed by saying that the good
life, the useful and happy one, ls
gained by the window being opened
in the right way. People can't gain
this life by force or will. Windows
must be opened toward J erusalem
and God.
Mlsr. Anderson spoke before the
Parent•Teachers' Association of the
Benton school Friday, October 27
on "A Balanced Diet for Children".

On Tuesday, November 7, at 5
o'clock, Mr. Friess presented an or•
gan recital in Sibley Chapel. His
first selection, "Prelude and Fugue
in D Minor" (Bach), was not written
especially for the organ, said Mr.
Friess, but that it of.fered an inter•
esting adaptation. The second selec•
tion, "Suite in D Op. 54" (Arthur
Foote), consisted of three move•
ments: allegro energico, improvisa•
tion, and allegro comodo The com•
poser, Mr. Foote, never received the
recognition due the merit of his
works; they are exceptionally beau•
Uful organ melodies. "Lamenta•
tion", Mr. Friess' third number, was
written by Alexandre Guilmant .for
a friend who had been killed in the
Franco•Prussian War. Its solemn
tone is climaxed at the last by a
fragment taken from an old LaUn
hymn. Next on the program, "An•
cient Hebrew Prayer of 'fhanksgiv•
ing" (Harvey Gaul), presented an in•
teresting adaptation of .ancient Jew•
ish music to modern organ composi•
tions. J ewish music, said Mr. Friess,
offers great possibilities for compos•
ers if they would but take advantage
o! their opportunity. "Toccata"
(Leon Boellmann) played last by
Mr. Friess, is a delightful selection
written mainly to enable the organ•
ist to exhibit his ability in playing
light and fanciful compositions.
Mr. Friess' r ecital was skillfully
and interestingly presented. It was
thoroughly enjoyed by the Linden•
wood students and teachers who at•
tended.

Dr. Dawson has already started
planting borders for the beauty of
the campus next spring. She set
out a tulip border with edging
plants or Alpine forgetmenot of
Phlox Subulata, and Iceland pop•
pies; and a. new narcissus border
using named varieties. These have
both been planted near the gre.m ·
house to brighten the campus near
the1·. They will take the place of the
annual borders and morning glories
that made it so lovely this fall. She
is potting about 250 bulbs .for fore•
Ing in the greenhouse and some of
the girls who took cultivated plants
last year are helping her with this.

Globe-Democrat
Member Speaks to
,lournalism Class

Miss Josephine Fahey, who is at
the head of the reference depart•
ment of the Globe•Democrat, and
also secretary to Mr. Joseph J. Mc•
Auli.ffe, the managing editor, gave
a lecture to the journa lism class,
October 31.
Miss Fahey who has b2en with1 t he
Globe•Democrat for 15 year?, re•
organized the reference depai1trr,Ejnt,
or morgue as it is commonly re•
ferTed to, after she had made arl ex·
tensive study and tour of the mor •
gues of newspapers in many large
cities. It was a tremendous under•
taking and required five yea.rs for
completion. T here are five em•
ployees who work the hundred and
forty files, which are classWed in
For Mu Phi Epsiion
three ways; general subject, geoOnly Needed Officer s graphical, and biographical.
The task of choosing the cUppings
Mu Phl Epsilon met Monday, Oc• to be filed is a difficult one and it
tober 22. The new officers are takes some time to acquire the
Beverly Mayhall, vresident; Doro· knack of knowing just which clip•
thy Nieman, vice•president ; Peggy pings are going to be of value in
J\licCoid, recording secretary; a nd the futur e. T he staff constan tly
Cordelia Buck, corresponding secre• weeds out the files as well as adds
tary. Other officers will be elected to them, and this in itself requires
a.fter the initiation of the new mem• good judgment and experience. The
bers, who are Nelle Motley, Vera prominent person who has the
Jean Douthat, Pauline Grey, Irene largest file case devoted to him at
Altheide, Pearl Lucille Lammers and the present time is President Roose•
velt.
Dorothy Rhea.
· Miss Fahey told also of her duties
ac secretary to the managing editor.
Simf onietta Concert
She works .from 10 in the morning
End of Founders' Day until 7 at night. "It is a stran.111
job," she said, "for when mo t
On Thursday evening, October 26, people are getting ready to quit, I
the St. Louis Simfonietta gave a ha ve to be at my best, fresh and or,
concert in Roemer Auditorium. The my toes, for the managing ec1;tor
program started at eight o'clock comes in about 4 p. m. and my
under the direction of Mr. Paul ,vork is really just beg inning."
Schreiber. The Simfonietta. is com•
posed of seventeen prominent
DAWN BREAKS
members of the St. Louis Symphony
by
Amelie Allen, '43
Orchestra. The Simfonietta was or•
ganized five years ago by 1-aul
Schreiber, and since that time they
"Br . . . ing . . . ing . . . ing!"
have achieved great success, and At t his startling sound a limp hand
play at many colleges in the middle g1·opes for the intruder. Having
west and in surrouhding commun· reached Its destination, the h:md
sleeplly wends its way back from
ities.
The concert marked the end of whence it came. Next, a single eye
the Founders' Day program. The forces itself into the world and sees,
of all things, daylight . A practically
concert p rogram was as follows:
1. Concerto in D Minor for small useless brain tries very hard to
orchestra .................................. Vivaldi think; but with little success. Its
2. Symphony in G Minor....Mozatt owner is wholly unable to cooperate.
1. Allegro molto
After one more catnap, two eyes
2. Andante
open, two feet crawl into wolly
3. Menuetto
shoes, and the owner of the feet
4. Allegro assal
sits up on the edge of the bed only
3. Petite Su ite....................Debussy to see another inert form, her ro:>m·
A. En Bateau
mate. The or deal of awakening is
B. Cortege
repeated, and soon two weary g il'ls
C. Menuet
s tart the day.
D . Ballet
Now, fairly well awake, the room•
4. Introduction and Allegro..Revel mates fly down three .flights of
5. "Kammermusik" for small or• stairs, attempting to get to break•
chestra ................................ Hindemith fast no more than five minutes late.
There were many encores, which They find places, and thus the
everyone delighted In hearing and morning meal is begun at exactly
apprciated the opportunity of hav• seven•thirty.three a. m. Food dis•
ing the chance to see and talk to a ppears miraculously in one frantlc
members of this fine organization, gulp which punct uates the start of
the Simfonietta.
the homeward dash. Once home, the

two make beds and straighten their
room though no one asks how It
can ever be done so quickly.
Figuring out what books are need·
eel is a positive impossibility since
nothing seems to register on the two
brains. Make-up is repaired between
cigarette "drags," books are collect•
ed on the way, and the second nonstop flight from thlrd Irwin to third
Roemer is on just as the library
clock strikes eight.
Only five more minutes ... three
... two! Aching legs run that last
flight two steps at a time. One
more min ute to go! Sighs of relief
escape through pursed lips trying
to say "Whew!" And there goes
the final bell!
However, collected thoughts re•
veal only too honestly that In the
r ush, a mailbox key, a money order ,
a psychology book, and a fountain
pen have been forgotten. Too, the
girls have not signed up for their
dates .for Tuesday. All these
blunders are overlooked for awhile,
though, as Dr. Talbot begins her
Monday morning zoology class. I
don't believe she notices, but making her eight o'clock has put a
u·emendous strain on the consti•
t utions of two members of her class.

FOOTBALL FAILS
by Virginia Teale, '43
No doubt my friends will exclaim
in horror and my school will dis•
own me when I make this statement, but I'm going to say it anyway. I don't like football gam. s,
and I have never yet gone to one
that I h ave thoroughly enjoyed!
Why don't I like them? l'l1 tell
you. For one thing, at a school
athletic contest everyone a nd his
brother turns out to cheer the home
team, and boo the visiting one.
People on all sides jostle you, push
you down, step on your toes, pour
popcor n down your neck, put confetti on you r angora sweater, a nd
generally do their best to ruin you r
clothes and your disposition.
Then, very seldom is the weather
agreeable. Sometimes it is too hot,
and then we always seem to have
seats on the sunny side of the
stadium. Sometimes it is too cold,
and no matter how many blankets
we have, our feet slowly freeze.
Sometimes it rains, ruining our new
felt hats, which the clerk had blithe•
Jy informed us net two days before
would be absoutely waterproof.
Anothe1· thlng that contributes to
my dislike of football is that [
don't understand the game. Why
should the scorekeeper give only
one point when a football is kicked
ever the goal posts and six when
i~ is merely carried between them?
And why does everyone tackle
<'veryone else, or jump on top of a
fellow who is down on the ground
anyway? They can't smash him
down any farther. Why does the
cheering section shout, "Let's go
north !" one minute, and the next
mmute equally fervidly chan t, "Let's
go south"? Perhaps if I could
answer these questions, I should
enjoy football more.
And lastly, I dislike t he game be•
cause of its brutality. I hate to see
a perfectly eligible young gentleman don shoulder pads and saunter
out onto the field to come back in
a .few minutes with hls arm danglmg, or his eye rapidly turning
black and blue. Or perhaps he wor.'t
even get back under his own power,
but he will have to be carried off o:i
a stretcher.
Maybe I am lacking in school
spir it, or maybe I haven't the re•
quired number of red corpuscl.:?s
in my ve.ins, but the fact remains, I
don't like football!
HELP
KING'S KIDDIES
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the patter
Lulling ever with a steady lJttJe
spatter
Bringing sleep, slumber sweet
To a rhythmic, sleepy beat,
And I sink beneath the brink o!
earthly matter.

SEE

US

FOR

ELEC'I'RIC APPUANCES
TABLE &

TAND LAMPS

UGBT BULBS

- •Let Us Do Your Repalr Work

- •Floyd Reeves Electric
Company

Hallowe'en Queen and Her Court
Stan:Ung, left to rlght Ruth Haines; Elaine Anderson; Mary Jean DuHadway, the Queen o! 1937; Jean Mc•
Culloch, the second Maid o! Honor; Kay Abernathy, the t-ctlrlng Queen; Virginia Veach; Georgia Shapkolr.
Seated, Jefl to right- Jean Stubbs, Jean Davis Betty Br.?wster, Marjorie Bogenschutz, Dickey Baucus, Jean
Wallace.

RYTEX
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

S

"PYGMALION"

with Leslie Howard

50 for $I.OD

Thursday

30:i Designs to Select tr:;m

I3y Popular Request
with Clark Gable
Janette Mac Donald
Spencer Tracey
l•rlday
Nov. 17
WORLD'S FAIR NIGHT
"TELL NO TALES'
with Melvyn Douglas
aturday
Nov. 18
ON OUR STAGE
THE !?RENCH FOLLIE
s;;-PE OPLE-3 5
A Musical Revue
- plus"STOP LOOK AND LOVE"

"Say It With Flowers"
But Say It With Ours!
A Thanksgiving
Thought
l i -you a-re nol v,olng home.

'\1u..

rPmem'ber to wire l\owc,n; to
the Colks.

· u,.

• WE DELIVER •

Come In -

•
•

Try T h~m Over

DENNING RADIO CO.
<DOWNTOWN)

-IUon.

_

O\e.

OF

Lindenwood
Crest Jewelry

- •Walters Jewel Shop
23 0 N. l\1AIN ST.
ST. CUARLES, l\'10.

Ladies'
SHOES
and
HOSIERY
AMERICAN
CLOTHING CO.
220 N. Main
I

Sar fl Wiffl Flowen I

,,, \\ 1\\ \\,~ '
COl\lPUIUENTS

OF

Have Your Picture

26-27

"BABES IN AR:\fS"
'

"Arc You Having Any Fun"
"I DidP't Know What Time
It was"
"In An 18th Century Drawing
Room"
"South or the Bor der"
"Billy" - Bonnie Baker
"Johnny, Oh Johnny"- Bonnle
Baker

\\' 0 N 'T

TAKE LONG!

"DANCING COED"
with Lana Turner
Arre Shaw and His Band

400 CLAY ST.
Phone 148

•

IT

:"-1". 10

,\t :. 23
T/Jursday
'fllANKSGIVING DAY

FLIJWER SHOP

NEW L I NE

I0- \0

with Alice Fnye
Don AmetilC

BUS E'S

NEW RECORDS

N Iie,

' ll01 l ,'\"\\ 00D C A' Al ,l ' ADt~•

"':\\um" on Thank!.•

\',l\ff\C.

L

10 3()

:-;u,: . ,im,.

giving to thnt sp clnl football

J

Nov. LG

":SAN FRANCISCO"

- •AH MANN'S
NEWS STAND

.,

The plller and the patter of the
shower
Seem to skitter and to scatter and
to cower
Till the boom, boom, boom
Of the thunder fills my room,
And the lightning flashes far across
my celling
To my mirror, making shadows
come revealing.
How the pit, pat, patter
Beating faster, now a clatter,
Now, emboldened comes a-hacking
at my shutter !
Banging loudly, making window
curta in ! !utter
In the wind's low moan,
Making white frothy :foam,
Foaming white caps on the blue·
black glassy waters,
Sending warnings to the tree-top
twin.
Now the din dies down
Leaving a ll a quiet brown.
No disturbance but the tempo of

Wedn~sday
Nov. 15
Geo. Bernard Shaw's

Phone
•HS

RAIN

by Phyllis Whitaker, '42

FRISINA

ST. C HARLES, 1\10.

PRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

\\'ea1

D
TRAN

T HE

136 N. MAIN

Mickey Rooney
Judy Garland

Taken

Wt>l!,-Thun;,
Nov. 29·30
"IIONEl.'MOON JN BALI"
wllh Fred Mac Murray
Madeline Carroll

For the Annual

PARKVIEW
GARDENS

at

Yellow
Compliments

DIECKMAN'S

of

STUDIO

Cab
Phone 133

F. W. Woolworth
319 De Baliver e

Company
_,
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Lindenwood Alumna
Married in Club Room
On Monday morning, November 6,
at ten o'clock, a very lovely wedding
was pc1•formcd in the library club
rooms, with Dr. Roemer oCficiatlng.
Th..- bride and groom were Miss
Ruth Howe and Mr. Leonard Boyd
Etchinson. Miss Howe graduated
!rom Llndenwood College In 1936,
and Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Howe, of the castlereagh
Apartments of St. Louis. Mr. Etchlt on ls the son ol Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Etchison, ol Elwood, Ind. He Is a
graduate of the lnclianapoUs Professional and Business College, 1931.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hlrschinger of
Elwood. The bride wore a gray silk
ou tfit. Following the wedding a
breakfast was given by the bride's
mother at the Coronado Hotel, to a
few relatives and close friends.
Among some of the guests pres•
ent were, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hlrschinger, Elwood, I nd.; Mrs.
Mary Ray, and Mrs. Netlie carrow,
aunts of the bride from Elwood;
Mr. Virgil Ray, and Miss Imogene
Parrish, Elwood, and Mrs. Myrtle
Goyer, of St. Louis.
Beverly Mayhall, of Llndenwood,
played for the pedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Etchison will be at
home In Elwood after a two weeks
trip through the East.

Gr aduate of '95 Visits
Mrs. Pearle Aikln-Smlth, Dean of
Women of the University o.C South•
ern California, spoke at chapel Monday, October 30. Mrs. Aikin-Smith Is
travellng over the country, visiting
the dllTerent campuses to find out
what the women o.C the colleges are
doing. She said that she would not
have had lo come to L indenwood,
for since she graduated here in 1895
and rccelv.!d the honorary degree of
Doctor ol Letters in 1934 she .Celt
that a visit here was unnecessary;
but she expressed lier delight In being able to be here. Mrs. Aikin-Smith
exclaimed over the new Fine Arts
building, comparing _it to a poem In
ltn beau ty and grace.
Mrs. R. K. Barton (formerly Ann
Donnell, 1938) gave birth to a
daughter, Bonnie Alice, at St. John's
Hospital on November 1. The baby
weighed 7 pounds, and has been
named after both o.C her granmotheri:
Pl Gamma Mu held a business and
Initiation meeting November 6, al
which seven memberi: and two
faculty members were present. Margaret Barton, Helen Rose Bruns, a nd
Margar et MacDonald were Initiated.
They talked over the plans !or the
yea1,, and refreshments were seeved.
In spite o! the cold week-end, November 3, there were two hay r ides.
On Friday evening, the junior class
had one and on Saturday evening,
the sophomores entertained the s<'n•
ior s. After riding around, they ate
steaks, hot dogs, apptes, marshmallows and then returned' to the col•
legc.
·
Shirley Crooke was the gu.est ~,c
Marlon Claridge at the latter's home
In St. Louis over the week end of
i'-lovember 4.
Virginia Veach, Jerre Lewis,
Peggy Davidson, Norma White, and
Ardelle Writer spent the week end
of November 3 as guests at Stphens
College In Colum bia, Mo.

R ecept ion for Mr. Ching
In honor o! Mr. Richard Ching's
visit to Lindenwood to see hi~
daughter, Charlotte, and niece, Hyacinth Young, the girls of Butler hall
had a reception, Wednesday evening,
November 1. Dr. Roemer and Miss
Morris were a lso present.
During the evening, the following
program was presented. Terrie Larson a nd Polly Gray sung a duet,
"Indian Love: Call" accompanied by
Doris Nahlgian. Terrie also sang
"The Man I Love". Charlotte Ching
danced some of the characteristic
dancei: of Hawaii, and Ml'. Ching ex•
pressed hi!: apprecciation 01 Linden•
wood.
P unch and waferi: were served.
Alpha Sigma Tau held a meeting
in the Library Club rooms at 6:30
p m. Wednesday, Nov. 8. There
were eighteen students and one
facu lty member present. Financial
matters and plans for the year were
discussed.
Sue Riley went to Moberly, Mo.
with her parents to visit relation
there November 3. Sue's par.?nts
live: In Wichita Falls, Tex.

Standerline Queen
Costumes Clever
Mary Elizabeth Standerline was
crowned the freshman queen al the
annual Y. W. C. A. llallowe'en
dance: F riday, October 27, by the retiring queen, Kay Abernathy. Her
twc, attendanti: were first maid,
caro~ Bindley, and second maid,
Jean McCulloch. Mary Jean DuHadway, freshman queen in 1937,
wat also presented.
Dancing in various costumei: continued throughout the evening, and
cider and doughnuts proved to be
qui le welcome when they were
served. The gym was decorated In
orange and black, the traditional
Hallowe'en colors. Dr. Roeme, a nd
Marge Dearmont Jed the gran1
march, followed by the g irls In their
costumet passing before the judges.
Immediately afterward the prizes
were presented.
The unusual award went to the
Bath Girls. Mary Medearis and
J'\11anha Marshall were in pajamas
and robes, carrying an Improvised
shower over Isabel Smith who was
dressed in va1'ious bath towels. The
Harum won the prize for the best•
dressed. Twllla Graham was the
Su,tan dressed in a fitting costume
and his wives were Marcia Lape,
Kay Anderson, L<?nelte Victor, and
Anne Gartner dressed also in swt•
able costumes. The funniest group,
the W. C. T. U., received quite an
applause from the audience while
the members marched around the
gym bearing their two signs and
banging on a tin can and dust pans.
Their hair done up In k nots a nd
their expressionless laces marked
them as the teetoatlers that thev
really are. Membe.rs o.C the 'W. C.
1'. U." were Jeanne Briles, Bette
Rowe, Barbara Bruce, Janet Goodjohn, Harriette Wilson, Harriet Dillman, Jackie Morrison, and Phyllis
Carpenter.

F reshmen Elect Officers
T he freshman class had polls in
the auditoriu m November 1 for the
election of its o.f.flcers. The girls
elected were, Virginia Feller, presi•
dent; Maurita Estes, vice-president;
and Elaine Anderson, treasurer. The
secretary will be elected later.

\\'itche3 Walk
at L indenwootl
On Monday night, October 3C,
Lindenwood celebrated Hallowe·en
with a party In the dining room. It
was a surprise party at least there
were a chorus ol "ohs" and "ahs",
as the girls entered the darkened
dinin1; room, which wa!: lighted only
by the little jack-o'-lanterns in the
cente1· oJ each table. At each place
there were color!ul paper napkins
an::! snappers containing hats a nri
tortunes. 1 he dining room was a
gay place m; everyone opened her
snapper and put on her hat. During
the: evening, an impromptu amateur
hou.· wa!: staged b} various girls.
With Cordelia Buck at the piano,
several grout, sougs were: sunt;,, amt
solor. were: sung by Terry Larson,
Anne: Vvelborn, and Dixie Smith.
Thii: "amateur hour" so pleased
evc1·yone, that Dt·. Roemer has suggested making It a regular part of
the week's acllvllles in the dining
room.
Although the party was on Mon•
day, no one forgot that Tuesday
wa~ really hallowe'en, as the
amount!: 01 leaves, cracker crumbs,
an" soa1, chips found in various beds
coulcl testl 1>. All the old tricks,
with a few new ones added, wer~
revived. Llnden wood girls never !or•
get that Hallowe'en ls the time whe n
witche:; walk!
Dr. Charles C. McCt·acken, General Director, Department of Colleges, Presbyterian Board o.C Christ•
ian Edurotlon, made his annual v1slt
to Lindenwood from October 27 to
29. D1·. McCracken is a very eminen, educato1.
Miss Ostner will serve on the
workshop committee or arrangement!: at the national meeting or
Collegiate Registrars lo be held In
St. Louis in April. T he committee
wlJl meet in S t. Louis on November
lC to discuss Cuture p la ns.
The comparative anatomy class
went on a Cield trip, October 28, to
make any new collections that they
could. Mary Ann Green and Mimi
Wedeking, who were both stud!!nts
last yea,, "ere guests on the trip
and picnic. Several town girlr. also
w:m. along and there were twelve In
all.
Pau 1 Sch1·clbe1·, director o.C ·the St.
Loui!: Simfonictta, is a cousin of
Lonaine Allen, a freshman living in
Irwin. Lorraine enjoyed the pro•
gram very much, and had a very
nice: visit with Mt. Schreiber and hi;
wile: after the concert.
Helen I<anne spent the week end
of October 27 wlth her cous n, c :1arlotte McFarland In Quincy, Ill.
Miss Evelyn Cohen wm entertain
as her guests for the week-end at
her home In Chester, Illinois, Betty
Lou Tatum, Jo Meredith, Dorothy
Miller, and Flor a Mac Cravens.
Lorraine Allen and Elain:, Cor ·
ruck spent the week-end a t the Uni•
versity of Illinois for the homccomin1;. Ann Thompson also went
to Champaign and was a guest at
the: Delle. Gamma House.
Guests or Jeane Osborn for the
last week-end of October were two
iormer students, Mimi Wedeking
and Mary Ann Green.

Art Club E lects Officers
The Art Club o.C Lindenwood has
eleclcd as Its officers Lor the coming
year: president-Ada Parklnson, vlc~pr esldcnt Lola Warren, secretaryShirley Crooke, and treasurer-Hele,1
Farmer.

P heas ants Ver y Tasty
Harriet Dillman entertained with
a pheasant dlnne1· at the Hollywood,
Friday night, October
lier
rather had brought the pheasant to
h el' trom a hunting trip In Nebraska
and Colorado. T hose allendlng the
dinner, besides the hostess, were
Mrs. R. McCarty, Virginia McCarty,
Jeanne: Brile, Bette Rowe, Janet
Goodjohn, Jackie Morrison, Harri•
ett.· Wilson, Barban•. Bruce, Shirley
Crook, and Phyllis Carpente1·.
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Molly Guard and Roberta Sch uler
wc,1t from Ayres Hall to the
Missouri Military Academy dance
Novembe1· 4.
B:?lty Kent spent the week end
or November 3 in Columbia, Mo.
She and he1· parents visited her
brother and attend~d the Missouri•
Nebraska iootbaU game.
Lorraine Allen, ElaJne Cornick,
Harriett ThisUewood, and Mary
Elizabeth Standerline attended the
l;omccoming celebrallon at the
university ol'. Illinois.
Bett}- Tatum, Flora Mae Cravens.
Dorothy Owen, and Jo Meredith
spent the week-end with Evelyn
Cohen at her home In Chesler, l tl.

Grace Quebbeman and Mimi Pulver•
man visited friends in Greencastle.
Ind.
Molly Guard and Martha Robbin.;
visi ted Mfasour i Military Academy,
enjoying various Homecoming events.
R u th Haines a nd Georgia Shap•
kolT spent the week-end at Christian
Coll:ige. While in Columbia, · they
saw the Missouri-Nebraska game,
-which was played Saturday afternoon. ______
1
Anne Thcmpsan visited Lt1 Cham•
pagnc, III. over the week-end.
Kay Salyel', Frances Brandenb urg,
and Shirley Carlson spent the week•
enrt In. Chlcago.
Marion Ohlsen wai: visltcc' by hl'r
mother and father over the \\eek·
end. The Ohlsens are from Vair·araisc, Ind.
HELP
KING'S KID DIES

For Finest .

MALTED MIL~S
and
Ot her Dairy Drinks
Visit Your Dairy Store

ST. CHARLES

Lulagene Johnson spent the weekend of October 27 in Rolla, Mo., attending the homecoming activities.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mathias; son,
Bob; daughter, and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Misener, visited Dorothy
Jean Mathias, a sophomore, .Cor the
week-end.

Phylils Steward went to her
home in Peoria, II., October 27 .for
the week-end.

Margaret Sandee visited Betty
Ruth at the Univer sity of Missouri
on the week-end past.

BENTON A VE. & CLAY ST.

DAIRY CO .

